Endothelial cells cultured from human umbilical vein release ATP, substance P and acetylcholine in response to increased flow.
Cultured human umbilical vein endothelial cells superfused with Krebs' solution were used to investigate release of ATP, substance P and acetycholine with shear stress. ATP was consistently released when the cells were exposed to increased flow rate; release was rapid, had declined by 1 min and occurred upon a second exposure. Release of substance P and acetylcholine was more varied; increased shear stress led to release of substance P from 4 out of 16 endothelial-cell columns, whereas acetylcholine was released in 4 out of 12 columns. This is the first time that unequivocal evidence has been presented for release of these neurotransmitter substances from vascular endothelial cells. These findings have important implications about the mechanisms of local regulation of vascular tone.